The Greybeards of PXL and NGH Charles “Al VII” Topping invite all our Redshirt Brothers to join us at the

ROCKING JA RANCH – Walker Basin
May 1-4, 6019 (2014 C.E.) yep, four days
Important S**t to consider:
Thu, May1: Gates open for the land grab at 2:00 pm. You eat what you bring.
Fri, May 2: Relax and enjoy life in the country.
7:00 pm: “DH” will have Cajun jambalaya for your farting pleasure. The rest is up to you.
8:12 pm: PBCs must present themselves to the Hangman for survival instruction.
9:15 pm: Another “Yucca-off” commences!! Shake, slurp and stumble.
Sat, May 3: A great day of Clamping with the Brothers...
7:20 am: Potluck breakfast - We provide the EGGS! You bring sausage, ham, potatoes, tortillas, salsa, bacon, etc.
Our XNGH cook team will prepare a meal guaranteed to cleanse your colon.
8:11 am: PBC & sponsor check-in with our Hangman at the cookshack. PBCs will be Clean & Sober.
9:06 am: Redshirt check-in at the bar (No Grub-stub, no meals). No Kiddin'.
Noonish: Lunch at the cookshack -- A proper PXL lunch to reline your colon.
2:33 pm: PBC interrogations, entertainment, bribes, presentations, tomfoolery, etc.
4:44 pm: Necrology Ceremony (if needed) & Hall of Comparative Ovations.
6:01 pm: Dinner- steak ala Timbo, with his Clamper beans & other vittles for your enjoyment.
7:15 pm: Fireside fun - Raffles, stories, jokes, male bonding, pass the bottle and the usual BS.
Sun, May 4: The PXL version of “The Walking Dead."
7:00 am: A continental breakfast at the cook tent. Aspirin & Rolaids for those who survived.
8:09 am: Camp clean-up. Everybody helps, from XSNGH to XPBC!
10:06 am: Drive back to the orphans and widders. But, do it SOBER!!
What’s the rub?
Pre-paid Redshirt: $55.00, Pre-paid PBC: $75.00 For either, it’s $10.00 more at the gate. So, don’t delay.
If you don’t pre-pay, you may not eat. The cook needs to know how much to bring.
Pre-paid means in our hands by April 25, 2014. After that, you’re late and maybe hungry.
*****All PXL events are free to any Brother who is active-duty U.S. military. It’s our way of saying thanks. *****
All Chapter Hawkers are welcome to ply their goods. But, be prepared to do some trading.
DO BRING: Water, shade, firewood, raffle/auction prizes, stuff for Saturday's potluck breakfast (but not eggs), libations for
yourselves and your Brothers, good PBCs, ideas for PBC games, trash bags. Please bring personal hygiene items for the
ladies and toys for the kids at the women's shelter in Bakersfield.
DON'T BRING: Dope, firearms, explosives (including females), eggs, weaponry, anyone under 21, pissy PBCs or any of the
usual No-Nos. Violation means expulsion without refund. So, don't risk it. This applies to EVERYONE!
All PBCs must have a bribe for the board and an historical presentation, as well as their dust. PBCs will submit to the
authority of our Hangman upon entry to the Clampsite and remain under his control – retreads included!
NOTE WELL: This Chapter follows the rules of the Board of Proctors of E Clampus Vitus®, Inc.
For more info, look on our website, http://www.peterlebeckECV.com

“The Kern County Chapter of E Clampus Vitus”
http://www.PeterLebeckECV.com

HOW TO GET THERE:
From Bakersfield: Take SR 178 east through Kern River Canyon to the Bodfish/Havilah Exit. Turn right at the bottom
of the off-ramp and continue until you dead end at Caliente-Bodfish Road, then turn right again. Follow CalienteBodfish Road for about 15 miles, up the mountain past Havilah, until it T-intersects with Walser Road. Turn left onto
Walser and follow the asphalt for about 2 miles to Basin Street. Turn right onto Basin. Unhook and go through the
cattle gate but make sure to CLOSE AND HOOK THE GATE BEHIND YOU! Follow Basin ST to the end, it will curve left
and become Redstone AV. Just look for the signs. The Clampsite will be on the right.
From Mojave or L.A.: Take SR 58 to the Caliente exit. Go north through Caliente for about five mile until you reach a
fork in the Road. The left fork is the Caliente-Bodfish Road. Follow it up the mountain for about 9 miles until you
reach the Rankin Ranch, where you'll turn right up Walker Basin Road. Follow that until you come to another Walker
Basin Road (not a typo) where you will turn right again. Go to Basin Street and make another right. Unhook and go
through the cattle gate but make sure to CLOSE AND HOOK THE GATE BEHIND YOU! Basin Street will curve to the left
and become Redstone Ave. Just look for the signs. The Clampsite will be on the right.
RULES FOR THE WEEKEND- read & follow them:
This is a working cattle ranch. If you open a gate, close it!!!!! Keep your dogs in the Clampsite and away from all
livestock. Fires are allowed only if conditions permit, and then only in containers. This is a dry camp, so bring LOTS
of WATER!!!

A phone is available for emergencies but you will be out of cell range so plan accordingly. In the event of
an unforeseen calamity your Widder may call the Ranch House Phone: 661-867-2414.

E Clampus Vitus®
Peter Lebeck Chapter, #1866
P.O. Box 384
Bakersfield, CA 93302

www.peterlebeckecv.com
For delivery by an agent of the U.S. Government to:

“When those PXL guys get here, there’ll
be a whole lot of bull tossed around.”

PETER’S PROCS
a SEMI-OCCASIONAL PUBLICATION OF
pETER lEBECK cHAPTER 1866

By Timbo Gillespie, Acting Proctologist

WHAT HO, REDSHIRTS! Come May 1st, NGH Charles “AL VII” Topping,
in scurrilous concert with Greybeards of Peter Lebeck 1866, invite you
and all other redshirts of dubious character to join them for their
characteristically dubious 6019 Spring Doin’s at the Rockin' JA Ranch in
Walker Basin. Great weather, a beautiful meadow in which to Clamp, a
Friday Night Yucca‐off, and all of your redshirted brothers to hang with
– what more could a feller ask? Not much, we say!
The camaraderie provided by membership in our Ancient and
Honorable Order is exceeded only by the variety of brothers in it. Your
most exclusive country club membership won’t get you fed and let you
rub shoulders with drain surgeons and brain surgeons at the same table.
Remember, the first two letters in eclectic are EC. Add a V and there you
have it! So come ditch diggers, lawyers, tinkers, tailors, and soldiers!
(Spies should stay home). And speaking of soldiers, as always, PXL’s
Doin’s are free to active members of our armed services.
So what do we ask of you who aren’t active military? $55 American.
Unless you’re a PBC, in which case it would be $75, and a bargain at
twice the price. So mail your rub by April 20th, or use our website’s
Paypal link. But either way your dust must be in our hands by April 25th
or you’ll pay $10 more and be bringing up the rear at the chow line.
Remember, our famous feedbag goes on Friday night, starting with
Dickhead’s Seafood Jambalaya, and continues through Sunday morning,
but we’re also BYOB. Check out the attached flyer and our website for
details. http://www.peterlebeckecv.com/detailsS14.html

NEWS OF OUR BALLS
Our 2014 Widder’s Ball was one of the best yet with almost 100 partiers
in attendance. Hats off to VNGH Jim Bailey and his staff for taking most
excellent care of us at the Homewood Suites in Bakersfield. Brother
Charles Topping received the staff with nary a cry of pain. We danced to
the styling of Brother Carlos “Spinner” Lemus, and we also handed out
some very nice goodies to some very deserving individuals.
Kathy Chapman was voted Widder of the Year by our Graybeards. She
and Russ (aka XNGH Hole), made significant contributions to the
chapter this past year, both in terms of time and money. The Chapmans
hosted a major work party at their acreage in Atascadero as well as the
Clamperwide, "Widders not in Labor Day," event. But most of all Kathy
put up with Russ, whom she personally nick‐named "Hole" for reasons
that can't be repeated in front of the kids. And if you really think about
it, being the Humbug's Widder really is a big deal because I'm sure we
have Brothers who would very much like to work their way up to
Humbug but can't expect a whole lot of warm gooey moments at home
once they broach the subject. (And we know how guys need those
warm gooey moments). Congratulations again to Kathy Chapman, and
thanks again for your generous support.
Pat Topping won for Best Dressed Widder in her crimson satin dress
with black feathered boa and splendiferous hat. Marti Charter, last
year's Widder of the Year, won for best period costume for her blue
iridescent gown and black chapeau don't‐cha‐no. Sandi Weissenbach
won for styling in her red saloon girl outfit, and Luis Bouza won for Best
Dressed Dude. In the Raffle Category, Brandi Muniozguren Bailey won
the $300 Widders' Grand Prize, and Luis Bouza won the Clamper Grand
Prize of free admission to both of our 2014 Clampouts and two tickets
to next year's Widders' Ball (or was it Jannina who won and Luis who'll
need the kitchen pass to go? Perpsiring minds want to know … so stay
tooned).

HAWKER’S HACKUPS

BUT MOST ESPECIALLY FOR…

Hawkmeister Kevn “No‐Eye” Horton returned from The Bean Feed and
Hawker’s Fair with all sorts of delectable goodies. New T‐shirts, pins,
and other paraphernalia are available for your perusal and purchase, as
are copies of the pin submitted by our Humbug Charles’s Topping which
was awarded ECV Pin of the Year! This limited edition keepsake will go
quickly, so get ‘em while we’ve got’em. No‐Eye and principal Hawk
Tackle Brian “Some‐Eye” St. John are bringing it all together with
specials on all sorts of good gear you’ll desperately need once you see
it, so head on over to the Hawker’s Table and support your Chapter!

There is a women’s shelter in Bakersfield to which Peter Lebeck Chapter
has been donating for many years. We’ve been providing residents with
personal care items that they otherwise wouldn’t have. Things like
shampoo, powder, hair conditioner, disposable razors, body lotion, etc.
give these ladies a sense of worth and dignity. Toys and learning
supplies (pencils, crayons, construction paper and the like) also allow
the kids some semblance of a childhood. We know that the economy is
in the s*****r and everyone has had to tighten their belts. Even some
of our own Brothers are unemployed. But, none of us are getting
skinnier. For what we spend on one super‐sized lunch meal, a six‐pack,
a new CD or DVD or a carton of smokes, we could make several ladies
and their children feel human again. When you come to a PXL event,
bring something with you as a donation for these less fortunate ones. If
you don’t know what to get, ask your widow or the store clerk for some
help. Those small travel sizes are appreciated, too! Just bring
SOMETHING! It will make them feel better, and so will you. Please, no
food items, just personal care items, toys and learning supplies.

UPCOMING EVENTS
The Humbug has announced two overnight Doin’s for the year, as well
as two plaquings in the Kern River Valley area. The first being the
Havilah Catholic Cemetery erection which will be a one day summer
event coinciding with Havilah Days, and the second being the Ardis
Walker House erection which will coincide with our Fall Doin’s. Charles
encourages all brothers, whether you have construction experience or
not, to come on out and get your hands dirty. You’ll really enjoy it!
PXL Spring Doin’s

MAY 1‐4

Rocking JA Ranch

Grand Council
Erection Planning
Havilah Cemetery
Work Party
Havilah Cemetery
Erection
General Membership
Meeting
Ardis Walker House
Work Party
PXL Fall Doin’s
Ardis Walker House
Erection
Turdstock XI

MAY 15‐18
Spring (TBA)
TBA

Sonora, CA
Telephonic
Havilah, CA

JUNE 7th

Havilah, CA

Fall (TBA)

Frasier Park, CA

Fall (TBA)

Kernville, CA

Fall (TBA)
Fall (TBA)

Kernville Area
Kernville, CA

October (TBA)

Hollister, CA

Who’s driving for 6019 (2014)
Noble Grand Humbug: Charles “Al VII” Topping (760) 376‐1907 or CCtopping@gmail.com
Vice NGH: Jim “Fury” Bailey (661) 747‐6173 or JBBC1500@gmail.com
Recorder: Kevin “Yeti” Oviatt (626) 335‐5601or Kevin.Oviatt@Xerox.com
Gold Dust Receiver: Luis “Vaquero” Bouza (626) 358‐3380 or ljbouza@yahoo.com
Clamp‐Chef: “Ptomaine” Tim Gillespie, XNGH (714)835 8650 or timbodid@yahoo.com
Imperturbable Hangman: Brian “B‐Dog” Fox (661) 203‐7321 or foxfour64@gmail.com
Clamps Hostrix: This position is open. Call Charles if you are interested.
Damn Fool Doorkeeper: Bob “Bobbabooey” Hernandez (951) 547‐9381or
RAHern5830@yahoo.com
Clampatriarch: Russ “Hole” Chapman (805) 423 1276 or Russ.Hole@yahoo.com
Cyberrecorder: Mike “MGM” Ramirez (818) 517‐8781 or MGM@peterlebeck.com

RELEASE OF LIABILITY
I, ________________________________________________ acknowledge that I have voluntarily
requested to accompany the Peter Lebeck Chapter of the Ancient and Honorable Order of E Clampus
Vitus® (hereinafter ECV) for the purpose of dedicating various plaques and/or monuments
commemorating major and lesser events of California history.
2. I am aware that the meetings of ECV often occur in the wilderness, and that driving from my point of
departure to said meeting (hereinafter Clampsite), my participation in the various activities at said
Clampsite and driving back to my point of departure are potentially dangerous and hazardous activities. I
am voluntarily participating in these activities with the knowledge of the dangers involved, and hereby
agree to accept any and all risks of injury and death, and verify this statement by placing my initials
here._________ (initial here)
3. As consideration for being permitted by ECV to participate in these activities, I hereby agree that
I, my assignees, heirs, distributes, guardians, and legal representatives, hereby release from any and
all liability and will not make a claim against, sue, obtain a judgment against, and/or attach the
property of the Peter Lebeck Chapter and ECV , and/or the owners of the Clampsite property, or
against any officers or members of the Peter Lebeck Chapter and ECV for injury or damage resulting
from negligence or other negligent acts or omissions, howsoever caused, including, but not limited
to, the acts or omissions of negligence by any ECV member including the sole acts or omissions of
negligence of these persons as a result of my participation in, or travel to and from the Clampsite. I
hereby release the Peter Lebeck Chapter, ECV, and/or the owners of the Clampsite property and any
officers or members of ECV from all actions, claims or demands that I, my assignees, heirs,
distributes, guardians, and legal representatives now have or may have for injury or damage resulting
from my above-described participation at the Clampsite. _________ (initial here)
4. This release is effective from the date of its execution until the end of time, and is binding upon
my heirs, beneficiaries, estate and all of my representatives and agents.

5. I HAVE CAREFULLY READ THIS AGREEMENT AND FULLY
UNDERSTAND ITS CONTENTS. I AM AWARE THAT THIS IS A
RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND A LIFELONG CONTRACT
BETWEEN MYSELF AND THE PETER LEBECK CHAPTER OF
THE ANCIENT AND HONORABLE ORDER OF E CLAMPUS
VITUS®, ITS OFFICERS AND MEMBERS AND I SIGN IT OF MY
OWN FREE WILL, HAVING MY FULL MENTAL FACULTIES
AND NOT BEING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ANY
INTOXICANT.
Executed at _______________________________, ____ on (date) ________________________

Releasor (signature) _____________________________________________________________

MANDATORY ADMISSION FORM
By completing and signing this form, I recognize and agree to the following pertaining to the event I
will be attending at Rocking JA Ranch on May 1-4, 2014:

1. This event is hosted by E Clampus Vitus, Inc.® and the Peter Lebeck Chapter, the Proctors,
Officers and Greybeards respectively thereof.
2. I am attending as their guest. As such, I will behave in a manner respectful of the persons and
property of the other guests and hosts.
3. I will abide the rules, regulations and guidelines of the host(s), and defer to their authority at all
times while in attendance.
4. Failure to do so will subject me to immediate expulsion from this event without refund, and denial
of attendance at future events.
5. I have read the Rules as published by the Board of Proctors on 5/17/08, and agree to abide by
them.
Signature: _______________________________________________
Print Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
City______________________________ State_______ Zip_________________
Phone (_____) _____________ Email _______________________@________________________

___
___
___
___

I’ll see you at the ranch, so here’s my $55.00.
I’ll bring a PBC, so here’s $75 for each sucker.
I’m Active Military. I’ll bring my ID and a copy of my current orders to get in free.
Golly shucks, I won’t be able to join you guys, so here’s $10 for the sick jackass fund.

Total enclosed: $_________

Send completed form (both sides) and your dust to:

ECV- PXL
P.O. Box 384
Bakersfield, CA 93302

